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Introduction
In M&G wards, nurses encounter many critical patients that requires more complex and skillful nursing care. In order to equip nurses to provide safe, high quality and effective care to critical patients, a comprehensive and systematic critical care training is required.

Objectives
According to different experience and skill mix, nurses in M&G Dept will receive the following training: Training plan on Resuscitation in M&G Dept Aim: To enhance clinical staff’s knowledge and skills on updated resuscitation 1. Resuscitation training for new graduates: CPR, ETCO2,Oxylog, Transport of critically ill, documentation of resuscitation record, for: All new graduates RN/EN, to be held: yearly 2. Ventilator care in essential training for: Nurse below 5 years, to be held: Yearly 3. CPR drill, Mandatory for all nurses, to be held: yearly(April-Oct) 4. BLS training, Mandatory for all nurses, to be held: two yearly 5. ALS training, for: nurse of or above 5 years, to be held: Once per nurse on interest 6. Train-the –trainer workshop for CPR drill assessors for: CPR drill assessors, to be held: Two yearly 7. HRS M&G resuscitation simulation training for: Doctors and senior nurses (All NO/APN first and then senior RN of or above 5 years), to be held: Yearly

Methodology
Coordinate and implement the following courses: 1. Resuscitation training for new graduates: CPR, ETCO2,Oxylog, Transport of critically ill, documentation of resuscitation record. 2. Ventilator care in essential training. 3. CPR drill, Mandatory for all nurses. 4. BLS training. 5. ALS training. 6. Train-the –trainer workshop for CPR drill assessors. 7. HRS M&G resuscitation simulation training.
Result

1. Resuscitation training for new graduates: CPR, ETCO2, Oxylog, Transport of critically ill, documentation of resuscitation record. From 2011-2013, total 91 new graduate nurses has attended. On 13.9.2013, it was held with attendance 25. In 4.9.2014, there was 26 attendance. 2. Ventilator care in essential training was held on 12.4.2014. 3. CPR drill, Mandatory for all nurses. In 2013, 251 nurses & 2014, 263 nurses of different grade have done CPR drill. 4. BLS training. In 2013, 84% (279 nurses) obtained BLS cert. 5. ALS training. Sponsorship for training for all self arranged ALS training. 6. Train-the-trainer workshop for CPR drill assessors. It was held on 26.4.2013 with 13 attendants. 7. HRS M&G resuscitation simulation training. It was held on 18.6.2014 with 8 doctors and 11 nurses attended. By Aug 2014, there are 10 BLS instructor and 1 ACLS instructor in M&G Dept. PMH